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The ECG Made ABC
ECGs Made Easy
Now in its Fifth Edition, this text and workbook is an excellent aid for students, practicing nurses, and allied health professionals
learning ECG interpretation. The book presents a step-by-step guide to rhythm strip analysis and contains over 500 actual (not computergenerated) ECG strips to enhance the skills needed for accurate, confident ECG interpretation. Two post-tests and an answer key appear
at the back of the book. The latest ACLS guidelines are also included.

ECG Made Easy
This user-friendly guide gives straightforward and practical advice to anyone who wants a holistic approach to taking care of themselves
naturally. Following the traditional framework of an anatomy book that explains each body system chapter-by-chapter, Pip Waller—an
experienced practitioner and teacher—provides fundamental information and tips about exercise, diet, supplements, understanding and
caring for your emotional and mental health, naturopathic principles from various traditions, and simple yet effective ways of working
with spiritual energy. Based on the premise that an underlying vital force—which needs to be in balance for health to be fully
present—animates all life, this book is designed to support and promote our inherent tendency toward wholeness and equilibrium. Each
chapter includes fun recipes to enhance health and well-being.

ECG MADE EASY, INTERNATIONAL EDITION.
Electrocardiography is an essential tool in diagnosing cardiacdisorders. This second edition of the ABC of ClinicalElectrocardiography
allows readers to become familiar with the widerange of patterns seen in the electrocardiogram in clinicalpractice and covers the
fundamentals of ECG interpretation andanalysis. Fully revised and updated, this edition includes a self-assessmentsection to aid revision
and check comprehension, clear anatomicaldiagrams to illustrate key points and a larger format to show12-lead ECGs clearly and
without truncation. Edited and written by leading experts, the ABC of ClinicalElectrocardiography is a valuable text for anyone
managing patientswith heart disorders, both in general practice and in hospitals.Junior doctors and nurses, especially those working in
cardiologyand emergency departments, as well as medical students, will findthis a vaulable introduction to the understanding of this
keyclinical tool.

ECG in Medical Practice
An ECG, or electrocardiogram, is a simple test that records the rhythm and electrical activity of the heart. It is commonly used to detect
abnormal heart rhythms and investigate the cause of chest pains. It is important for clinicians to recognise and interpret ECG patterns
accurately to ensure correct diagnosis and effective treatment. The sixth edition of ECG Made Easy has been fully revised to provide
trainees and clinicians with the latest advances in the field. Beginning with an overview of ECG terms, leads and normal values, the
following sections present numerous abnormal ECG readings and the resulting diagnoses. The book concludes with interesting cases
diagnosed with ECG as well as instruction on how to effectively report ECG findings. This updated edition includes a new chapter
covering the use of ECG in a patient fitted with a pacemaker. Each chapter features illustrative diagrams, graphs and tables. The book
includes online access to supplementary videos detailing the basics of electrocardiography. Key Points Fully revised, new edition
presenting latest advances in ECG Features new chapter on ECG with a pacemaker Includes online access to supplementary videos on
ECG techniques Previous edition (9789386150219) published in 2016

EKG Interpretation Made Easy
Ekgs / Ecgs
This money-saving package includes Aehlert's Online ECG Companion (User Guide and Access Code), and the 4th edition of ECGs
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Made Easy Textbook and Pocket Reference.

The ECG Made Easy
The ECG in Practice
Get quick access to essential ECG information with the Pocket Guide for ECGs Made Easy, 6th Edition. Reflecting the American Heart
Association's 2015 ECC resuscitation guidelines, this full-color guide contains key points and selected ECG rhythm strips to help you
correctly identify ECG rhythms whether you're in the classroom or in the field. Each rhythm covered in the guide includes a brief
description, a summary of heart rhythm characteristics, and a sample ECG rhythm strip. And with its numerous illustrations, call-out
boxes, full-color layout, and easy-to-read, conversational style, this portable reference makes essential information not only easy to find,
but also easy to understand. Easy-to-read, conversational tone makes understanding the information quick and easy. Brief description of
each dysrhythmia is accompanied by a summary of heart rhythm characteristics and a sample ECG rhythm strip. Numerous tables,
boxes, and full-color illustrations highlight and summarize key information. ECG Pearl boxes offer useful hints for interpreting ECGs,
such as the importance of the escape pacemaker. NEW! Expanded coverage of ambulatory monitoring provides more in-depth guidance
in this critical area. NEW! AHA compliance ensures information reflects the American Heart Association's 2015 ECC resuscitation
guidelines. NEW! Updated content mirrors the updates in the core text, ECGs Made Easy, 6th Edition.

ECG Interpretation
This book provides 100 real clinical case histories, with the 12-lead ECG from each patient. The reader is asked to report and interpret
each ECG, and to draw up a plan for the patient's management. The answers are given on the reverse of the page showing the ECG.

Deeply Holistic
Welcome to the most comprehensive resource on 12-Lead ECG interpretation! This all-encompassing, four-color text, updated to the
new Second Edition, is designed to make you a fully advanced interpreter of ECGs. Whether you are paramedic, nurse, nurse
practitioner, physician assistant, medical student, or physician wanting to learn or brush up on your knowledge of electrocardiography,
this book will meet your needs. 12-Lead ECG: The Art of Interpretation, Second Edition takes the complex subject of
electrocardiography and presents it in a simple, innovative, 3-level approach. Level 1 provides basic information for those with minimal
experience interpreting ECGs. Level 2 provides intermediate information for those with a basic understanding of the principles of
electrocardiography. Level 3 provides advanced information for those with some mastery of the subject. The entire text is written in a
friendly, easy-to-read tone. Additionally, the text contains real-life, full-size ECG strips that are integrated throughout the text and
analyzed in conjunction with the concepts they illustrate.

Cardiology Explained
Pocket Reference for The 12-Lead ECG in Acute Coronary Syndromes - E-Book
Updated with new treatments and algorithms, ECG Facts Made Incredibly Quick! Second Edition provides instant access to information
that every nurse needs for safe patient care. The book fits comfortably into a pocket, and the wipeable page surface allows nurses to
write notes and remove them easily. Coverage includes basic electrocardiography including cardiac conduction, lead placement, and
heart rate calculation; rhythm strip interpretation; causes, signs and symptoms, interventions, and treatment for arrhythmias; 12-lead and
15-lead ECG interpretation; ECG changes with angina, MI, pericarditis, and bundle branch block; and antiarrhythmic drugs,
pacemakers, and ICDs. Scores of ECG waveforms, treatment algorithms, and charts are included. Distinctive-colored tabs identify each
section.

ECGs for Beginners
The ECG Made Practical is a clinically-orientated book, showing how the electrocardiogram can help in the diagnosis and treatment of
patients with symptoms suggesting cardiovascular disease. The underlying philosophy of this Seventh Edition remains that the ECG has
to be interpreted in the light of the patient’s history and physical examination, thus the book is organised in chapters according to a
patient’s symptoms. Clinically-orientated with a quick reference list of cardiovascular conditions Builds on the basic knowledge
outlined in the classic ECG Made Easy Emphasises the individuality of every ECG and uses full 12-lead ECG recordings to provide a
realistic reproduction of the clinical environment. The unique page size allows presentation of 12-lead ECGs across a single page for
clarity. Each chapter begins with a brief account of the relevant history and examination and ends with a short account of what might be
done once the ECG has been interpreted. The ECG is a vital part of diagnosis and prolonged ambulatory ECG recording is now
commonplace. This Seventh Edition includes a greater focus on ambulatory monitoring and the newer monitoring devices, while
developments in pacing systems and defibrillators are described.

The Only EKG Book You'll Ever Need
This book offers 150 12-lead ECGs and rhythm strips, each with a clinical case history and question. The full ECG is reproduced and a
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study of it with the case history should be enough to give an answer. On the back the case is examined, with a description of the main
features of the ECG along with a clinical interpretation and a "what to do" section. The cases are graded in difficulty. The unique page
size allows presentation of all 12-lead ECGs across a single page for clarity. Several of the cases incorporate chest X-rays and coronary
angiograms illustrating the appearances that are associated with various cardiac conditions. All the cases are graded in difficulty and are
cross-referenced to the new editions of ECG Made Easy and ECG in Practice for further information. For this Fourth Edition over 30
new ECGs have been included, mainly to provide clearer examples, though the book deliberately retains some technically poor records
to maintain a ’real-world’ perspective.

Ecg Interpretation Made Incredibly Easy, 4e (pb)
The ECG Made Easy E-Book
One of the most time-consuming tasks in clinical medicine is seeking the opinions of specialist colleagues. There is a pressure not only
to make referrals appropriate but also to summarize the case in the language of the specialist. This book explains basic physiologic and
pathophysiologic mechanisms of cardiovascular disease in a straightforward manner, gives guidelines as to when referral is appropriate,
and, uniquely, explains what the specialist is likely to do. It is ideal for any hospital doctor, generalist, or even senior medical student
who may need a cardiology opinion, or for that ma.

ABC of Clinical Electrocardiography
150 ECG Problems E-Book
Mastery of ECG interpretation is achieved not only by pattern recognition, but equally importantly, by a clear, practical understanding
of how electricity moves through the heart and how disruption of that movement manifests itself via ECG tracings. ECGs for Beginners,
written by one of the world's most respected electrophysiologists with over 40 years experience of training clinicians, will provide
cardiology and electrophysiology trainees with an easy to follow, step-by-step guide to the topic, thus enabling them to both understand
and interpret ECG readings in order to to best manage their patients. Packed with over 250 high-quality ECG tracings, as well as
management algorithms and key points throughout, every chapter also contains self-assessment questions, allowing the reader to test
themselves on what they've just learnt. All kinds of arrhythmias will be covered, as well as morphological abnormalities such as atrial
and ventricular problems. Importantly, normal ECG readings will be presented alongside abnormal readings, to best demonstrate how
and why abnormalities occur. ECGs for Beginners is an essential purchase for all cardiology and electrophysiology trainees, as well as
being a handy refresher guide for the experienced physician.

The E.C.G. Made Easy
Does the thought of reading ECGs leave you in a sweat? Do most of the books that you read expect you to have an enhanced level of
medical knowledge? Do you wish it would assume that you wanted to learn right from the beginning? Well look no further, this book is
for you. By breaking the ECG down into its component parts it makes it easier to understand. This book is designed for someone with
absolutely no knowledge of ECGs. It is highly visual and you will find lots of pictures and images to support the most important points
throughout the book.

Online ECG Companion for Ecgs Made Easy Textbook and Pocket Reference (Access Code,
Textbook, and Pocket Reference Package)
The newest edition to BarCharts' line of medical guides is an essential companion for anyone studying EKGs/ECGs or working in the
medical field. This guide features an introduction to EKGs and how they work and also includes detailed sections covering the main
types of arrhythmias, such as sinus rhythms, atrial rhythms, junctional rhythms, ventricular rhythms, and heart blocks. Helpful
illustrations, along with the rate, rhythm, P wave, PR interval, and QRS complex, of each rhythm covered are also included to help with
identification.

ECG Workout
ECG Interpretation Made Incredibly Easy makes learning to read and interpret rhythm strips simple. The book reviews fundamental
cardiac anatomy and physiology, explains how to obtain and interpret a rhythm strip, and teaches the reader how to recognize and treat
sinus, atrial, and ventricular arrhythmias, as well as heart blocks. In addition, the book explains how to obtain and interpret 12-lead
ECGs. Each chapter features: a summary of key points; clear, simple explanations of problems; definitions of key terms; illustrations
that clearly explain key concepts; bullets, ballot boxes, and checklists that make it easy to spot important points at a glance; sidebars that
highlights key facts about ECG interpretation; and quick quizzes to test knowledge.

ECG for Beginners
For forty years The ECG Made Easy has been regarded as one of best introductory guides to the ECG. With over half a million sales and
translations into a dozen languages, this book, hailed by the British Medical Journal as a "medical classic", has been a favourite of
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generations of medical students and nurses. It directs users of the electrocardiogram to straightforward and accurate identification of
normal and abnormal ECG patterns. With the emphasis throughout on simplicity and practical application, this Eighth Edition will prove
invaluable to all medical and health care staff who require clear, basic knowledge about the ECG. This famous book encourages the
reader to accept that the ECG is easy to understand and that its use is just a natural extension of taking the patient's history and
performing a physical examination. A practical and highly informative guide to a difficult subject. Provides a full understanding of the
ECG in the diagnosis and management of abnormal cardiac rhythms. Emphasises the role of the full 12 lead ECG with realistic
reproduction of recordings. The unique page size allows presentation of all 12-lead ECGs across a single page for clarity. Restructured
into two clear sections, the first 'The Basics' explains the ECG in the simplest possible terms. The new second section, 'Making the most
of the ECG', has separate chapters on the ECG patterns that might be seen in healthy subjects and in patients presenting with chest pain,
breathlessness, palpitations or syncope.

100 ECG Problems
This popular guide to the examination and interpretation of chest radiographs is an invaluable aid for medical students, junior doctors,
nurses, physiotherapists and radiographers. Translated into over a dozen languages, this book has been widely praised for making
interpretation of the chest X-ray as simple as possible The chest X-ray is often central to the diagnosis and management of a patient. As
a result every doctor requires a thorough understanding of the common radiological problems. This pocketbook describes the range of
conditions likely to be encountered on the wards and guides the reader through the diagnostic process based on the appearance of the
abnormality shown. Covers the full range of common radiological problems. Includes valuable advice on how to examine an X-ray.
Assists the doctor in determining the nature of the abnormality. Points the clinician towards a possible differential diagnosis. A larger
page size allows for larger and clearer illustrations. A new chapter on the sick patient covers the patient on ITU and the appearance of
lines and tubes. There is extended use of CT imaging with advice on choosing modalities depending on the clinical circumstances. A
new section of chest x-ray problems incorporates particularly challenging case histories. The international relevance of the text has been
expanded with additional text and images.

Echo Made Easy
New edition helping trainees recognise, interpret and diagnose cardiac abnormalities. Covers normal and abnormal ECG patterns.
Includes 150 ECG tracings for trainees to practise.

The ECG Made Practical
Complemented by (work): The ECG Made Easy. Eighth edition. 2013.

Chest X-Ray Made Easy E-Book
150 ECG Cases presents clinical problems in the shape of simple case histories together with the relevant ECG. Detailed answers
concentrate on the clinical interpretation of the results and give advice on what to do. The book can be used as a standalone method of
practising ECG interpretation, and even with the most difficult ECGs a beginner will be able to make an accurate description of the trace
and will be guided towards the key aspects of the interpretation. The unique page size allows presentation of 12-lead ECGs across a
single page for clarity. Several of the cases incorporate chest X-rays and coronary angiograms illustrating the appearances that are
associated with various cardiac conditions. All the cases are graded in difficulty and are cross-referenced to the new editions of ECG
Made Easy and ECG Made Practical for further information. This Fifth Edition has been re-ordered into two parts: Part 1 Everyday
ECGs: The 75 ECGs in this section are examples of those commonly seen in clinical practice. There are several examples of the most
important abnormalities, together with examples of common variations of normality. Part 2 More Challenging ECGs: The 75 ECGs in
this section are more demanding and include ECG patterns seen less often in clinical practice. For this Fifth Edition over fifteen per cent
new ECGs have been included, mainly to provide clearer examples, though the book deliberately retains some technically poor records
to maintain a ’real-world’ perspective

Pocket Guide for ECGs Made Easy
A caption explains the concept illustrated on each page, and a few simple sentences reinforce the concept with interactive
("programmed") learning, which links to the following page. --from publisher description.

ECG Interpretation Made Incredibly Easy
ECGs by Example E-Book
Master Your EKG Interpretation With This Comprehensive Guide!Systematic Approaches and Key Steps for All Areas of Interpretation
The purpose of this guide is to teach you to spot and accurately interpret the abnormalities that can occur on the EKG. By the end of the
guide, you will be able to confidently navigate and interpret the complex road map of electrical activity and quickly evaluate all the
main pointers correctly. This will put you on a steady path to being able to recognize abnormalities early and provide the best care for
your patients! Covered in the 'Interpretation Made Easy' guide are the following areas: - EKG Basics - Understanding the Intervals - The
12-Lead EKG - Calculating the Heart Rate - Evaluating the Rhythm - Sinus Arrhythmias - Atrial Arrhythmias - Ventricular Arrhythmias
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- Determining the Axis - Heart Block - Sinus Block - AV Block - Bundle Branch Block - Myocardial Ischemia and Infarction - And
Much More! This is all presented with clear explanations, photos, and diagrams Buy This Book Today and Kickstart Your Journey to
EKG Excellence!

ECG Interpretation Made Ridiculously Simple
ECG for Beginners is a concise guide to the fundamentals of electrocardiography (the recording of the electrical activity of the heart).
The book presents practical examples with a case history for each of the possible abnormalities seen in ECG. The book is divided into
fourteen chapters, beginning with the basics of ECG. The following chapters interpret different readings taken from an
electrocardiogram including P wave, QRS complex, T and U waves, ST and PR segments, PR and QT intervals. Subsequent chapters
cover specific abnormalities which can be identified by electrocardiography, including ectopic beats, escape beat and rhythms, chamber
enlargement and hypertrophy, coronary artery disease, heart blocks, arrhythmias and miscellaneous conditions. Each abnormality is
presented with a unique electrocardiogram. The final synopsis section summarises all the concepts in the book for ease of reference, and
an appendix provides extra information on specific abnormalities. Further enhanced by nearly 100 full colour images, ECG for
Beginners is an invaluable resource for medical students. Key Points Practical guide to the fundamentals of electrocardiography Presents
interpretations of electrocardiogram readings Identifies abnormalities in electrocardiograms 96 full colour images

Learn ECG in a Day
ECG Interpretation: An Incredibly Easy! Pocket Guide provides time-starved nurses with the essentials of electrocardiography in a
streamlined, bulleted, and highly visual format. The book fits into a pocket for quick reference anytime and anywhere and uses charts,
illustrations, logos, and other Incredibly Easy! features to help nurses spot key points at a glance. Topics include ECG basics, such as
obtaining and interpreting rhythm strips; arrhythmia interpretation; pacemakers and ICDs; and 12-lead ECGs. For each arrhythmia,
causes, signs and symptoms, and pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic treatment are presented. Test Zone questions and answers
evaluate the reader's mastery of the subject.

150 ECG Cases
With over 200 traces to test your knowledge, this book is a first class learning tool for emergency physicians. Basic student-level
knowledge of ECGs is assumed, so the reader can move directly to learning about the more complex traces that occur in the emergency
department. The level of difficulty is stratified into two sections for specialists in training and specialist emergency physicians. A
minimum amount of information is given beneath each trace, as if in the real situation. The full clinical description is printed in a
separate section to avoid the temptation of “looking”. Accompanied by learning points, and with the cases presented randomly, this
book provides a rich source of information on the interpretation of ECGs – a core skill for all emergency department staff.

ECG Made Easy
This handy reference puts essential information at your fingertips! Pocket Reference for the 12-Lead ECG in Acute Coronary
Syndromes, 3rd Edition helps you recognize ST segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) by introducing the 5-step approach to
12-lead analysis, making it faster and easier to learn 12-lead interpretation. Clear and concise, this book provides a simple, step-by-step
approach along with tables, illustrations, and practice 12-lead ECGs to help you determine the likelihood of the presence of STEMI
versus imposters or other causes of ST elevation. Written by two well-known educators, Tim Phalen, a paramedic, and Barbara J.
Aehlert, a nurse, this pocket reference is available separately or as a package with its corresponding textbook, The 12-Lead ECG in
Acute Coronary Syndromes Text, 3rd Edition. A clear, succinct, pocket-sized approach makes it easy to identify possible ST segment
elevation myocardial infarction, determine the likelihood of the top STEMI imposters, and confidently categorize the ECG. Streamlined
explanation of STEMI recognition includes an emphasis on STEMI imposters (non-infarct causes of ST elevation). Full-color
illustrations clearly depict concepts and skills. Updated approach to ECG interpretation helps you determine STEMI versus other causes
of ST elevation. NEW 5-step approach simplifies how to determine non-infarct causes of ST elevation, whether STEMI or STEMI
imposter(s). NEW content in Suspecting STEMI chapter includes identifying the J-Point, determining ST elevation, Lead "Views,"
suspecting STEMI, and additional STEMI ECG changes. NEW content in STEMI Imposters chapter includes the top 5 STEMI
imposters, ruling out the top STEMI imposters, and a 5-step analysis. NEW content in STEMI Imposters chapter includes the coronary
artery anatomy, right ventricular infarction, posterior infarction, and obtaining additional leads. NEW Practice ECGs chapter is devoted
to practicing the 5-step approach. NEW Practice ECGs chapter and 23 new 12-lead practice ECGs help you develop skills in 12-lead
ECG recognition. NEW Key Point! boxes call attention to essential information.

ECG Interpretation Made Incredibly Easy!
This unique book shows ECGs as they really appear in everyday practice and not in the usual format as presented in textbooks. Each of
the 100 traces is accompanied by a list of the main diagnostic features along with a full report of the ECG, noting any other clinical
details that may be important. Boxes list the common causes of the abnormalities shown. Key features of the ECG are reproduced again
using annotations to guide the reader. Thus the book provides in itself a collection of full 12-lead ECGs of a wide range of common
clinical problems encountered in casualty. This collection of traces, updated for this Third Edition with new cases, will be invaluable to
all involved in the diagnosis of the most commonly encountered ECG abnormalities. Provides full size and realistic reproduction of
12-lead ECGs Includes a wide range of cardiac abnormalities Highlights the diagnostic criteria for each abnormality listed Reflects how
this subject is encountered in practice Assists the reader by illustrating alongside the key features of the recording; thus these can be
viewed in relation to the whole trace Thoroughly revised and updated for this new edition with additional case examples Includes a new
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section on the approach to the ECG.

ECG Facts Made Incredibly Quick!
For over forty years The ECG Made Easy has been regarded as the best introductory guide to the ECG, with sales of over half a million
copies as well as being translated into more than a dozen languages. Hailed by the British Medical Journal as a "medical classic", it has
been a favourite of generations of medical and health care staff who require clear, basic knowledge about the ECG. This famous book
encourages the reader to accept that the ECG is easy to understand and that its use is just a natural extension of taking the patient’s
history and performing a physical examination. It directs users of the electrocardiogram to straightforward and accurate identification of
normal and abnormal ECG patterns. A practical and highly informative guide to a difficult subject. Provides a full understanding of the
ECG in the diagnosis and management of abnormal cardiac rhythms. Emphasises the role of the full 12 lead ECG with realistic
reproduction of recordings. The unique page size allows presentation of 12-lead ECGs across a single page for clarity. A new opening
chapter entitled ‘The ECG made very easy’ distils the bare essentials of using an ECG in clinical practice with minimal theory and
maximum practicality. The second part explains the theory underpinning the recording of an ECG in order to start basic interpretation of
the 12 leads. The third part looks at the clinical interpretation of individual ECGs in patients with chest pain, breathlessness, palpitations
and syncope as well as understanding the normal variations in ECGs recorded from healthy subjects.

ECGs Made Easy
12-lead ECG
This third edition provides an overview of the techniques, principles and clinical practice of echocardiography. Beginning with the basic
principles of ultrasound and Doppler, and the clinical applications of various echo-modalities including 2-D echo, M-mode scan,
Doppler echo and colour flow mapping, the text also includes an account of different echo-windows and normal echo-views along with
normal values and dimensions. The following chapters discuss in detail various forms of heart disease including congenital, valvular,
coronary, hypertensive and myocardial, with due emphasis given to potential pitfalls in diagnosis, differentiation between seemingly
similar findings, causation and clinical relevance. This new edition features 240 colour images and illustrations, as well as a CD
demonstrating various techniques for performing an Echo. Key Features New edition providing overview of techniques, principles and
clinical practice of echocardiography Detailed discussion of various types of heart disease 240 colour images and illustrations Includes
CD demonstrating techniques for performing Echo Previous edition published in 2008

ECGs for the Emergency Physician 1
A guide to reading and understanding rhythm strips and 12-lead ECGs, this updated edition reviews fundamental cardiac anatomy and
physiology, explains how to interpret a rhythm strip, and teaches the reader how to recognize and treat 18 arrhythmias.

Rapid Interpretation of EKG's
For more than 25 years, The Only EKG Book You’ll Ever Need has lived up to its name as an easy-to-understand, practical, and clear
reference for everyday practice and clinical decision making. Dr. Thaler’s ability to simplify complex concepts makes this an ideal tool
for students, teachers, and practitioners at all levels who need to be competent in understanding how to read an EKG. Clear illustrations,
clinical examples, and case studies help you quickly learn how identify and interpret hypertrophy and enlargement, arrhythmias,
conduction blocks, pre-excitation syndromes, myocardial infarction, and more. Features: New material throughout and shortened and
simplified explanations ensure that you’re reading the most up-to-date, clear, and accurate text available. More than 200 facsimiles of
EKG strips provide greater insight into normal and abnormal tracings, increasing your understanding of their clinical significance.
Clinical examples, interactive questions, and case studies put key concepts into real-world context so that what you learn is immediately
usable. Full-color, simple illustrations highlight important concepts and make challenging concepts easier to understand. A companion
ebook, with fully searchable text and interactive question bank, makes this a great resource for students, teachers, and practitioners.
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